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Shed Dustpanful of Scales Every

Night. Startling Story

of Suffering.

CURED BY CUTICURA

After Doctors and Hospitals Pronounced Case Incur-abl-e

Prayed for Death Body a Mass of Dis-

ease, Skin Cracked, Nails Fell Off, Hair Dead

and Lifeless Blessed Relief from First Appli-

cation of Cuticura Cured in Six Weeks.

I l.uve been afflicted for twenty year with an obstinate ckln disease, called
by Home M. Da. ProriaalH, and others Leprosy, commencing oh my scalp and
lu Kpite of nil I could do, with the help of the most skillful doctors, It alowly but
surely extended until a year no this winter It covered my entire person In the
form ofvdry scales. Tor the last three years I have been unable to do uny
lillior. and Buffering Intensely all the time. Every morning there would be nearly
h dustpanful of scales taken from the sheet on my bed. some of them half as
large as the envelope containing this letter. In the latter pHrt of winter my
skin commenced cracking open. I tried everything almost, that could be thought
of, without relief. The l'Jth of June I started West, In hopes I could reach
the Hot Springs. I reached Detroit and was so low I thought 1 should have to
go to the hospital, but finely got as far us Lansing, Mich., where I hud a sister
living. One Dr. . treated me nloiit two weeks, but did ine no good. All
thought I had but a short time to live. I earnestly prayed to die. Cracked
through the skin all over my back, across my ribs, arms, hands, limbs; feet badly
swollen; toe-nail- s cnnie off; finger-nail- dead and hard as a bone; hair dead, dry
and lifeless as old straw. ( my (Jod! how I did suffer.

My sister, Mrs. E. II. Davis, hud a small part of a box of Cuticura In the
house. She wouldn't give up; said, "We will try Cuticura." Some was applied
oil' one' hand and arm. Eureka! .there was relief; stopped the terrible burning
weumitlon from the word go. They immediately got Cuticura Kesolvent. Ointment
and Sua I commenced by taking one tablespoonful of Cuticura Kesolvent three
times a day after meals; had a bath once a day, water about blood heat; used
Cuticura Soap freely; applied Cuticura Ointment morning and evening. Result:
returned to my home In Just six weeks from the time I left, and my skin as
smooth as this sheet of pnper. WHAM E. CAKPEXTEIL

Henderson. Jefferson Co., X. Y.'

Sworn to before me this nineteenth day of January, IKSO....... - A. M. LEFFlXdWELL,' Justice of the Peace.

We hereby certify that we are acquainted with the aforesaid Hiram E.
Carpenter, and know, his condition to have been as stated. We believe his
statement to be true In every particular. (Signed), I B. Simmons & Son,
Merchants; O. A. Thompson, Merchant; A. A. Davis; Millard E. Joiner, Mer-

chant; John Carpenter; A. M. Leftlngwell, Attorney and Couuselor-at-Law- , nil of
' ' '" ' " ' 'Henderson. X. Y. .

Cure Permanent March 20, '05
The above testimonial was given us In 1SSO. twenty-fiv- e years ago, and Is

published at this time to show that the cure was permanent, as Mr. Carpenter
himself states in the following letter, written March 20, 1005: "I have never
suffered with the disease since. The Cuticura remedies should come to the
knowledge of every one troubled with skin diseases. They have genuine merit.
If my ovfn case had been the only one it would be different, but several cases
have coine to ny kuowledge Just as, wonderful as my own. I am now In my

'
seventy-fourt- h year and In pretty good health.

(Signed), HIRAM E. CARPENTER, Henderson, X.' Y., March 'JO, 1003."

The above Is only one of ninny marvelous cures 'made by the Cuticura
remedies.. In this case, the cure not only meant escape from terrible suffering
and freedom from disfiguration, but undoubtedly prolonged his life, as it is not
probable that he could have lived in the condition he was before cured by
Cuticura, after trying all known remedies without any benefit, and after having
been pronounced Incurable by Doctors and Hospitals.

COMPLETE. EXTERNAL AN) INTERNAL TREATMENT FOR EVERY HUMOR

' Cuticura Soap, 25c.. Ointment. 50c., Resolvent, arte., (In form of Chocolate Coated
- fill. 2Se. per vial of twt, CoiiHtllutimjr complete Kxternal and Internal Treatment for

every Humor of the 8kln, Scalp and Blood from Pimples to Scrofula, from Infancy to
' Age, are sold throughout Hie world. A Htngle et is often eumclent to cure the most

torturing. tllallgiirtng. Itching, burning, and scaly humors, rashe and Irrttattona, when
. all .other remedies and even the bent physicians fall. Potter Drug and Cliem. Corp.,

Bole Prop.. 135 Columbus 'Ave.. Knatnn.
Mailed Free, "How to Cure Every Humor of Infancy and Age."
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Trousers D

To Your Measure
Of bius or grey Serges, fancy Scotches or Cheviots.

We h&ve a reputation for making good

fitting, well ma.de. stylish, clothes.

ALL WORK POSITIVELY GUARANTEED.

To out of town trade, samples and measurement
blanks sent upon application to any address.

OUR REFERENCES: KttDS;oo: SEWS." TRY US.

acGorfhy Toiloring Go.
304-30- 6 South 16th St.

Hear Southwest corner 16th and Farnam. 'PHONE 1808.
SHE

A . Cutlery Chat
,, V , Just Moment:

A pocket knife la worthless unlets It has good rutting qualities, and unlesx
M will hold an edge. All pocket knives do not hold their edge. They can't
they're not made to do It. We want to interest you In the H. A B. line
honestly made hand-forge- d cutlery guaranteed. Are you from Missouri?
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PAT CROWE DECLARES SELF
"SBSBSaSBSBSB '

Man facet County Eoard Claiming to Be
Famous Kidnaper.

DEMANDS CONSIDERATION OF OFFICIALS

Brother of Positive Still Inrisia
He la ot Within Thoa.and

Miles Tom Ollrlen Telia
of Meeting.

T. J. O Brlrn, proprietor of the Hennhaw
hotel, 1 authority for the positive assur
ance of Tat Crowe's presence In Omuhi).

Mr. u isrlen, whose name hns been
bundled all over the country In press re-

ports as a friend" of Pat Crowe, Indig-
nantly denies this.

"About 10 o'clock Frldity night," says he,
"a man called up and said he was .Pat
Crowe. He finally convinced me lie was
Pat Crowe and Induced me to comply with
his demand to telephone to a local news-
paper and get a reporter whom ho used to
know. I arrnnged with the reporter, and
wo went down to the Auditorium. Cfowe
was there, together with a stranger. I
have known Pat since ho was 18 years old,
and although he Is greatly changed since
live years ago. I recognised him as I would
my own brother, il Itu the party before
the Interview was completed. There Is no
doubt but that the man was Crowe. I nin
an acquaintance, not a friend or associate."

Pat Crowe n Hearing;.
Tat Croe, or a man claiming the right

to this famous cognomen, declared himself
before tne Board of Ccunty Commission-
ers Saturday morning In a wny that
brought the house to a right about fuc
wlili a Jerk. ,

It seems that after leaving the htnise
of his good friends on Farnam street, be-

tween- Fourteenth and Fifteenth, Friday
night, the new literary light in the field
or moral philosophy walked back on his
own tracks after going "west on Fifteenth
street," and took refuge In the basement
of the court house. This was not difficult,
beeause there are several dungeon-lt- k

Jury rooms. Into which no .one ever goes
unless forced there. ,

Evidently "Mr. Crowe" slept undisturbed
until the racket made by the visitors to
the county board meeting woke him up
Saturday morning. He was not In a very
lamb-lik- e humor when he did awake, hav-
ing evidently Imbibed with his own drink
the one his newspaper pal had refused.
So, when he wallied Into the county board
room during the session and gave out the
announcement, "I am Pat. Crowe and I
vdemahd consideration, gentlemen."

Superintendent Joe McCaffrey of the
court house Jumped for "Mr. Crowe,"
standing defl intly on the floor, like "yorung
Brennan on the moor." McCaffrey luld
hands on him. but ns neither Chairman
Kennnrd 01 any other commissioner was
Jumping over the table or railing to shake
hands with "Mr. Crowe" the superinten-
dent hesitated.

How He Looked.
Tn the pause a good look was had at

"Mr. Crowe." lie was of good height,
stout, with a dark mustache marked with
gray, his hair was gray about the tem-
ples, .and at the waist line it would re-
quire a good large belt to surround him.
He was dressed neatly In darK clothes and
wore no vest. A dark shirt covered his
big chest and he made a decidedly good
Impression as a physical specimen. There
was a lurking smile of mischlevousness
about the corners ,of his mouth and his
eyes twinkled with pleasure at the sensa-
tion he was creating.. Ills pose was easy,

McCaffrey, seeing no one wanted Mr.'
Crowe for any purpose, useful or other
wise, gently led htm out Into the corridor,'
As a parting shot Pat remarked, ''It's all
right, boys; I'm here to stay now; come
and sea me."

Bo Mr. Crowe disappeared "once more
and when McCaffrey came back he said
he didn't believe it was Crowe, anyway.
There are others about town who knew
the kidnaper who say this man- - is not
Crowe; still others who say It Is.

"I think this man must have been drink-
ing or was a crazy man," observed Chief
Donahue, with reference to the mun who
appeared at the court house. The chief.
Ilka others, does not doubt Crowe Is here,
but thinks this fellow Is not he.

Notwithstanding this man's actual ap-
pearance, John Crowe, Pat's brother, who
operates a saloon In Council Bluffs, still In-

sists that his famous brother is not tn
Council Bluffs nor Omaha. When asked
this morning about the matter, lie repeated
his assertion of the day before:

'In my opinion Pat Is not within 1,000

miles of Omaha,"
Other men In Council Bluffs, close to

Crowe's, affirm John's statement that Pat
la not In that part of the country. Calla-
han, .. Pat's alleged accomplice, however,
stoutly maintains now that Pat Crowe Is
here and that he has been In consultation
with him during the last few days.

Facts of the Man's Itrlurii,
Here are what officers of the law and

other authorities give as the facts regarding
the mysterious return of Pat Crowe, the
chief kidnaper of Eddie Cudahy, Decem-
ber 1, 1900: '

Pat Crowe was In Omaha not only on the
night of May 5, IMS, but many times since
the kidnaping.

Hi has been under the surveillance of the
Pinkerton Detective agency for about three
years, during which, at any time, he could
have been taken.

Crowe was not arrested because the Plnk
erton agency did not have the evidence
that would convict him for the Cudahy
kidnaping or of several crimes committed
since that time of which he is suspected.

Should Crowe be arrested, or surrender
himself to the Omaha police be will not be
prosecuted for the CUdahy kidnaping, or If
so, only as a matter of form, becauee he
cannot now be convicted, having altered so
In appear.ince that witnesses that could
have Identified him five years ago could
not do so now. (This comes from authori-
tative sources.)

According to officers of the Pinkerton
agency, Crowe would have given himself
up In Omaha .long ago had he been sure
the agency would not arrest Mm nn eauao
his conviction for other crimes, namely,
the robbery of a larg amount of money
from the Adams Kxpress company at Lin-

coln, the holdup of a Burlington train near
Lincoln and a street car holdup at Aurora,
III., In which Crowe's old pal, Taylor, said
tn have been one cf the Cudahy kidnapers,
was killed. It wa through the agency
that Crowe got three years in the peni-

tentiary in Missouri on the charge of rob-
bing a Burlington train near St. Joseph.

No Eililrur to t on let.
According to P. 8. Barton, superintendent

of the Omaha office of the Pinkerton
agency, there Is not now In Its possession
evidence to convict Crowe on any of these
counts nor the kidnaping. "If there had
been the fugitive would have been arrested
long ago."

"There is no doubt but that Pat Crowe
was in Omaha Friday night, arranged a
meeting with a reporter, conversed with
the latter and disappeared," said Chief of
Police Donahue, to whom the Pat Crowe
matter has become one huge nightmare.
"I am Informed that the man who intro-
duced Crowe to the reporter was Tom
O llr !i, proprietor of the Henshaw hotel.
My opinion Is that Crowe arranged with
the World-Heral- d fur the Interview on
the theory that he could induce this paper
to take up his end of the matter and be-

come his champion. I did not know of
Crowe's visit here until I read the paper.
The detectives I sent to Council Bluffs

jTuuuUay were uuabl to gel any trace of

Pat Crows. I am doing all that I can to
have Crowe arrested, but I doubt If there
Is one man In the department who would
recognise him. Crowe always makes hie
lalk, appears In public and then disap-
pears.- it is a hard matter to effect his
capture."

"I am as certain that Fat Crowe was In
Omaha Friday night as I am that you are
sitting In that chair," said Superin-
tendent Barton of the Tinkerton agency.

"He has been here and In the vicinity
sixteen times, If he hns been here once
since his crime, t do not want to cast any
discredit upon Chief of Police Donahue by
making these statements. Chief Donahue
Is an excellent chief of police, sincere, hon-
est nnd capable, but Pat Crowe la one of
the most elusive and lucky criminals In
the world.

lived la Chicago.
"What Crowe says about his living In

Chicago Is correct, He lias had a domicile
there for about three years, and not with
his brother, , Steve, In the Revere house,
but apart from that. He has been under
surveillance all that time. It was desired
to prove that he had held up a Burlington
train In Nebraska, robbed the Adams Ex-
press company and participated In a street
car holdup at Aurora, 111.. In which Taylor
was killed. At any time, 1 dare say, a Pin-
kerton operative could have arrested lilm.
There was simply no object In Arresting
him at all,' unless we had grounds for It,
and these we did not have and have not.

"The reason why Pat Crowe does not
walk into the office of the chief of police
and give hlmsilf up Is because he Is afraid
the Pinkerton agency Is lying back, wait-
ing for an opportunity to get hold of hti.l
and 'railroad' lilm through to the peniten-
tiary. This he claims was effected In Mis-

souri for a train robbery that he did not
commit. His claims of Innocence are not
true. He was guilty. I take no etock In
hiB professions as to reform.

('wis Identifies Him.
General John C. Oowln, E. A. Cudahy'i

attorney, laughed at the Crowe Interview.
"It's Crowe all right and no mistake,"

said the general. "Not the way he begins
with his early life, tells the story of his
first theft,, remarks his heroic conduct In
the Boer army and expresses his good In-

tentions. He understands human nature
and wants to make out a good case for
himself and establish a good Impression.

"All that I will ay about the nutter is
this; James Callahan, now conceded to
have beer, one of the kidnapers, was tried
for robbery, was proven guilty, and yet
was acquitted by the Jury. From that
time on I lost all Immediate Interest In
the case and advised Mr. Cudahy to do
the same. That is all I will say for
publication.'".

"I have not seen or heard from the gen-
tleman," was the reply of E. A. Cudahy,
father of the boy who was kidnaped, when
asked if Crowe had communicated with
him or offered to negotiate for peace. "1
should think that If Pat Crowe Is here
the chief of police, whose duty It Is, ought
to get him," added Mr. Cudahy.

DHAKB MAKES POOR SHOWING

Agricultural Track Team Wins by
. More Than Two Points to One.
AMES, la.. May 6. (Special Telegram.)

The Iowa State agricultural team won anoverwhelming victory over Drake univer-sity in the dual field meet here today, beat-
ing them by more than 2 to 1. The final
result was W points lor Ames and 40 lorDrake. Ames won twelve nrats out of six-
teen events, Drake three and a tie In one
events. Ames men exhibited better formand more endurance than their opponents.
Results:

loo-ya- dash: Copeland of Ames first,
Scar of Drake second, Hersey of Ames
third. Time: 0:10.

Pole vault: KtcKel of Ames first, Bunteut Drake second. Russell' of Ames third.Height: 10 feet 4 inches.
iaj-ya- dash: Scar of Drake first. Bar-

ber of Amea second, Copeland of Ames
third. Time: QM.

hurdle: Hennlnger of Ames flrst,
Mahaig of Ames second, Clark of Drake
third. Timer 0:1T.

Hammer throw: Fyler of Ames flrst,
Klntz of Drake second. Burrows of Drake
third. Distance: ' 135 feet 6 Inches.

dash: Hubbard of Ames first,
Cooper of Ames second, Barnes of Drake
third- Time: 0:6:'.

High Jump: Barrett of Ames first. Stock-ha- m

of Drake second, Currie of Ames third.
Height: 6 feet 2 Inches.

rd run: Beard of Ames first, Teeters
of Drake second, Scott of Ames third. Time;
2:0R.

Shot put: Fyler of Ames flrst, Kintz of
Drake second, Conway of Drake third.
Distance: 31 feet 3 inches.

One mile run: Curiiss of Ames first,
VanMarter of Ames second, Board of Amee
third. Time: 11:43.

Broad Jump: Williams of Drake first,
Barber of Ames second, Burcham of Drake
third. Distance: --'3 feet 1 Inch.

DIscuh throw: Klnti of Drake first, Cave
of Ames second, Stoffer of Ames third.
Distance: ill feet 6 inches.

One mile relay: Ames first, Drake sec-
ond. Time: 3:61..

hurdle: AVoods of Ames first.
Mahars of Amas second, Woodrow of
Drake third. Time 0:28. t

Two miles: Curtlss of Ames first, Mutch
of Ames second, Williams of Ames third.
Time: 10:36.

880-ya- relay:. Ames flrst, Drake second,
Time: l:3ti.

I nlveraity Defeats Normal.
CEDAR FALLS. Ia., May (Special

Telegram.) Iowa State university defeated
Iowa Stale Normal school in a dual field
meet here today by a score of 64 to 88.
Summary; '

dash: Hamilton, Normal, won;
Davis, Iowa, second; Himlcke, Iowa, third.
Time: 0:10.

Mile run: Stanifleld, Iowa, won; Riley,
Iowa, second; Currell, Normal, third. Tlmj :

4:48.
120-ya- hurdler Brown, Iowa, won;

Jones, Normal, second; Matheny, Normal,
third. Time: 0:17.

dash: Hamilton, Normal, Won;
Davis, Iowa, second; Donelan, Iowa, third.
Time: 9:52..

hurdle: Jones, Normal, won; Mil-
ler. Iowa, second; Murphy, Iowa, third.
Time: 0:26i.

dash: ShaW, Iowa, won; Young,
Iowa, second; Noble, Normal, third. Time;

220-ya- dash: Hamilton, Normal, won;
Meinier. Normal, second. Time: 0:Z14- -

Pole vault: Kramer. Normal, won; Smith,
Iowa, second: Engleman, Normal A third.
Distance: 10 feet.

Discus: McMahon, Iowa, won; Chalmers,
Iowa, second; Wright, Normal, third. Dis-
tance, ltm feet 7 Inches.

High Jump: Barker, Iowa, won; Engle-
man. Normal, second; Parsons, Iowa, third.
Distance: 6 feet 10 Inches.

Shot put: Durkee, Iowa, won; Royal,
Iowa, second; Schuimm, Iowa, third. Dis-
tance: 3T feet.

Broad Jump: Baker, Iowa, won; Parsons,
Iowa, second; Hamilton, Normal, third.

Hammer throw: Jones. Normal, won;
Schuimm, Iowa, second; Allen, Iowa, third,
instance: 113 feet four inches,
f Mile relay: Won by Iowa. Time: 3:49.

Two-mil- e run: Gordon, lows, won; Jef-fer- s,

Iowa, second; Currell, Normal, third.
Half mile relay: Murphy, Iowa, won;

Meanor, Normal, second. Time: 1:39.

Dooble-Hrad- er at Vinton Park.
The Nonpsrella and Continentals will

play the first gam of a double-head- er at
Vinton Street park Sunday afternoon, to be
followed by a game between the

Originals and the Stora Brewing
company .teams. First game called at i
p. m.

Ilackenaebmldt Throws Parr.
BCFFAI.O. May 6 In a handicap wrest-

ling match here tonight Oeorge Hacken-si-hmld- t.

the Russian. . threw James Parr,
the F.nglish champion, three times In T

minutes and 60 seconds of wrestling time.

Cornell Defeats Princeton.
ITHACA. N. Y., Msy . Cornell today de-

feated Princeton In a dual track meet by a
score of 74 to 43.

A Most Ksrellcnt Hesnedr for Whoop-
ing Conga.

(From Miner County Democrat. How
ard. 8. D )

It Isn't often that the Democrat takes
any stock In proprietary preparations, but
having had pccaslon to use Chamberlain's
Cough Remedy in a recent cae of whoop-

ing cough we found It a mot excellent
remedy, and one that gives the child im-

mediate relief. Being 'pleasant to the
taste children do not object to taking it,
and U keeps the cough loose, and If given
freely and as directed, there Is practically
no darger whatever from the disease.

Have Boot print ib

A REMARKABLE SALE OF COTTON DRESS FABRICS
Wo havo just received nnd opened up a must attractive lot of Cotton' Tn brief from A

recent purchase made 'way below regular price". novelties of foreign nnd domeftie manu-
facture Suiting", Voiles. Organdies, Batistes, Linens. Moussclincs, Madrapses. Kolienne 8,

Nets. ete. goods ranging in price from f 1.00 down to 10 rents.
On Monday morning we will commence an OUT OF T1IK OUDINAllY SALE many

of the lots will not last the entire day and some of the offerings will be for ONE DAY
ONLY. LOOK OVER THE LIST, and if interested, be at the store promptly at 8 o'clock
in the. morning, (joods will be arranged so as to make buying easy and giro you quick
service.

IN THE BASEMENT A lot of Domesti e Ginghams, neat checks and stripes, popu-
larly sold nt 10c and 12Je, Monday 7Jc. A lot of 32-inc- h Madras, iu stripes and printed
effects, including Imported English Cheviots KEOXLAULY 23c Monday 12c. A
very choice line of checks, plaids and mixtures in Voiles will be offered nt 15c. WE THE
PICT ACTIVE SELLING.

ON THE MAIN FLOOR In section near elevator, some especially attractive lots
TWO OF THEM THE SEASON'S HANDSOMEST A berfoyle Embroidered Voiles, in'
neat cheeks and stripes with embroidered figures; and Nub Voiles, made by the Laurel
Mills. A splendid assortment of plain colors. Suffire to state these wore manufactured to
retail the country over at 25c, and so far this season that has been the selling price.
Monday, at the out sale 18c Trd.

THE NEXT T WILL HE SOLI) AT JUST lUl'F THE REtJI LAU VALfE-Elg- ht colorlnft. in. all
Linen Sultlntt, tweedy styles, practical, genteel, serviceable, lasting worth Mc Monday, at
ordinary sale,

BEAt'TIEl'L OKOANDIES Entirely new, floral patterns sold in all high grade stores and everywhere
at 25c on Monday 19c yard.

And now xoine Items priced for Monday ONLY. A lot of Shantungs, beautifully mercerized, Jacquard
figures, six colorings. As we write and after Monday, 60c during the snip on Monday only 2ftc yard. .'A lot of
Mercerized Eollennee the best of Its kind and a mighty good kind reliable In color and correct In finish 20
shades. Now and after Monday, 85c during the sale Monday only 20c yard. Choice Imported Scotch Madrag
in expensive weaves swell and nobby for waists, suits or shirts worth half a dollar on Monday, while they
Inst, 29c yard.

Look lu the East Window at showing of Waist Patterns embroidered all the material necessary to
ninke complete. $1.2.1. $1.(0 and ns low as 75c.

TAKE LEFT TO SECOND FLOOR Turn to left-en- ter drapery section find on sale 100 pairs of Lnoe
Curtains --Battenburg. Arabian, Cable and Scotch Nets, and Bonne Femmes whatever .that may mean pretty
styles some worth $4."0 pair yours Monday at $2.50 pair.

210 pairs Nottingharns and a few Ruffle Muslins, dots and figures, serviceable and good usually sold at
$1.50 yours Monday at 98c pair.

Laoe Bed Spreads deep Valance Bolters to match. In Battenburg and Irish Point only 3.1 In lot value
$7. -,( at two prices $5.00 and $3.98. Couch Covers. Roman stripes, good weight, fringed all around usually
$1.75 Monday 9Se each. SALE OF MOHAIR DRESS GOODS IN WEST AISLE-98- C. 79c. 09c and 39c.

Thomas Kilpatrick & Company
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MIRACLE SUPREMACY
t W" d0t'ted in construction of powdoriouees at Ft. Oregon. They mustoe dry, This bears out Miracle claim that the Miracle Double Hollow Block is proof.
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Fac-Sliiill- G of Government Order
Uxirrp static nalmn offxoe.

881 ouatea House, 0r

P. 0. Drawer B0

February 4,

l&raole PreaaeA Stone Co.,

Seattle , wash,
Oariilanwt- :-

Please furnish this offlee' with the art teles, to fee

delleret free of charge to Mr. 0. I. Hecardt. Assistant
Engineer.' f.o.b. Port Stevens, Oregon, as per your proposal , ,

opened the 1st Instant.
1 only Uaohlne, Hollow Conerete Building Block, eonplote

as per attached exhibit A
a per attached exhibit r
as psr attached exhibit O

Please inroloe as One Uaohlne, Hollow ConcreteBuilding Blook.

Beferrlng to your letter of an. seth X have to say
that the ataehine will be uaed only In connsotlon with

work.

PUAR OBSXfmt THI POLLOWIXO IK8TTOCTI0HS:

Wall shipping receipt to consignee en day of shipment.
Send invoice, in duplicate, to the undersigned as soon as praotlcable.
Rote on Invoioe the Initials and number given below, taoh eopy of
the invoioe mist be certified correct by an authorized representative
of your eonpany.

Invoioea aniat oonfom aa nearly as possible to the wording ofthis order. Avoid abbreviations where possible.

Air Spac gooount, Oun Mortar Batteries,

.2
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Block
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We sell and manufacture machines for the construction of
blocks; also moulds for making Pipe,

Tile, Sidewalk Blocks and all moulds
i connected with the concrete business.

TUB MIRACUB PKBSSBD STON& CO.
. C- - D. Kutill, Stmt .Agent for Murray Hotel, Omaha
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Dirt, Dinginess and Stain

OaptunTcorps

cr o

Removed from Clothing
The smoke and dirt, city streets dulls

fabrics and rots them; maxes
best clothing look commonplace.

Dry cleaning brings back the new'
brightness nnd adds men's and

garments. Therefore, they wear longer
keep their shape better, and look dressier.

The cou nominal; is fixed when exam-
ine the Is returned many times over In
the additional wear and satisfaction given. Send

price list, or 'phone and we will call you,

TWIN CITY DYE WORKS
319 South 15th Street,
'phone 1521, Omaba

21 26th Street,
'Phone 310, Co. Bluffs

Full Base Ball Scores in The Bee.
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Money-Savin- ff Prices on

Drugs and Medicines

Toil ran save a little on almost anything
and CONSIDERABLE on a arret many
Items by buying at the CORNER OF IfFH
AND UODOE. '
$1.00 I.lquoione for , 89a

11.00 Newbro'a Herplclde for Wc
$100 Squlbb'i Sarsaparllla for 7ta
K)c Beef, iron and Wine for R

1100 Burnham'a Bareaparllla for.... Za
Ston Malt Extract purfft and brat-m- ade

In Omaha-bottl- l"
Doirn , ll.W

toe Hay'a Harflna Boap for 14c

60c Byrup of Flga fur '
tOc Colgatra fanny Ulohnom; we aell... .2io
VINOI the grat NUTRIENT and RE-

CONSTRUCT TONIC, alwaya fl.tn
11.00 Kllmrr'a Swamp-Hoo-t or .'.K9o

11.00 Maltad Milk for 7c
tOe Antl-fler- th heat L)lnlnfcctant....4"o
11.00 Mull'a Crap TnlS for.-,- " 796

Brat Bluing, will not atreak . 10c

Ruby Floor Oil. quart..,....., Wo

Sherman U!c Conns 1 1 DnigCo.

Cor. ltk end Dodge Ita., Oaaafca. ;
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